
Version 9.3 Release Notes

User Interface Modernization

Enhancements to RiskVision's user interface provide a clean, modern look that is easier to navigate. Changes to the
UI include a new login page, a new landing page, new application icons, and cleaner looking grids and tabs.



National Vulnerability Database (NVD) CVSS v3.0 Tab
Population

The CVSS v3.0 Score tab on the vulnerabilities details page will now populate from NVD data.



Groovy Support

Batch Edit Tickets

Batch ticket editing now works for customers who are leveraging groovy scripting to control elements of the ticket
UI.

Batch Workflow Transitions

Batch workflow transitioning now works with tickets, findings, exceptions, and incidents that are using groovy with
their workflows. 

HTML in Custom Text Attributes



Custom text attributes being used in notifications can now have their HTML formatting properly displayed within
notifications, allowing for enhanced readability within the notifications. This may be used, for example, to provide
greater context to a ticket by showing information about a related vulnerability.

Import Content Packs

RiskVision now allows users to import content packs using the Content Pack Import Template . This will speed up
the process of adding controls and subcontrols to content packs.

New Password Change Process

Users with administration privileges are no longer able to change the passwords of other users. Administrators
must now request users to change their password by clicking the Reset Password checkbox on the User
Details page.



JasperReports Server v7.1.1

JasperReports Server has been upgraded to version 7.1.1, delivering the following enhancements:

Ad hoc views  – Improvements include a mesage being generated when fields have been deleted from a
related domain, balance calculations for time series data with beginning and ending balances, and day-of-
week time series grouping.

Jasper Studio – Enhancements include the ability to develop reports when offline and various improvements
that speed up working with fields and parameters.

Configurations – Oracle 12c is now supported as the database for the Jasper repository.

NVD Connector Upgrade

NVD is end-of-lifing its XML feed and will only be compatible with JSON. Customers will need to upgrade their NVD
connector to be able to download the JSON feed and continue to access NVD data.


